From: Omaha, Nebraska  
To: 16493 Contrail Avenue, Griswold 51535, Iowa  
Total Distance: 48.5 miles (78.1km)  
Total Estimated Time: 1 hr., 2mins.

Directions  
Omaha, Nebraska to Creighton University Retreat Center @ Griswold, Iowa

1. After passing the Omaha Henry Doorly Zoo cross the Missouri River and continue on I-80 East. Drive for 5 miles.  
2. Stay to right & pass by the Walmart/McDonalds’ exit & follow I-29 (toward Kansas City).  
3. Continue 1 mile & take first EXIT #47, loupe around onto Hwy 92.  
4. At the first single light turn right and follow straight east on IA92. Drive for 32.2 miles.  
5. At mile marker 40, look for large CURC state sign and apple orchard. Turn LEFT onto 535TH Street/Contrail Avenue. Drive for 1.3 miles.  
6. Turn RIGHT at Creighton University Retreat Center gate. Drive for just about a mile to the blacktop and cabin area.  
7. You have reached 16493 Contrail Avenue, Griswold 51535, Iowa  
8. Check-in at the Office in the Loyola Dining Hall; the large building facing the blacktop parking lot.

The Director of the Retreat Center is Amy Hoover and resides in the Manresa Prayer House. Any questions please call Terri Lou or Amy 712-778-2466.

Thank you for choosing the Creighton University Retreat Center. Known as “a place to get away, slow down and center on what’s important.”